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Worldwide
Acotec is the worldwide expert in the fi eld of anti-corrosion 
technology, providing a complete service from corrosion 
mechanism and corroded steel inspection through to 
corrosion damage cleaning and repair and patented 
Humidur® corrosion protection. With over 30 years’ 
experience, Acotec supplies, protects and customizes 
standardized equipment for the marine, offshore, 
petrochemical, shipping and renewable energy industries. 

Acotec is also the inventor, sole manufacturer and 
implementer of Humidur® coatings. This innovative 
system comprises a two-component, solvent-free modifi ed 
epoxy coating that permanently prevents corrosion, 
along with customized application tools such as limpet 
cofferdams, pipe robots, automated spray equipment, etc.

Acotec is responsible for the entire logistics chain, giving 
it complete control of the entire process from beginning 
to end and thereby a unique, insured warranty unavailable 
elsewhere in the industry. Acotec operates to ensure 
the highest quality levels whilst maintaining optimal 
effi ciency and downtime. 

About 70 percent of the Earth’s surface is water-covered

Design phase 
to fi nd the optimal solution:
•		Advice	on	problem	identifi	cation	and	

solution

•		Advice	for	the	total	life	cycle	of	
construction	and	protection

•		Advice	on	maintenance	program	leading	

•		Advice	on	technical	standards,	regulations	
and	procedures

•		Inspection	to	identify	the	problem	and	
measure	the	gravity	of	the	problem

Construction phase 
to obtain the best result 
and guarantee of quality:
•		Technical	support		during	application	of	

system	

•		Spraying	system

•		Inspection	during	application

•		QA	and	QC	documentation

•		Repairs	of	mechanical	damages	during	
construction

•		Training	of	customer’s		staff	

Operational phase 
to obtain maximum life time 
at minimal investments:
•		Inspection	program	including	reporting	

and	documentation

•		On	site	repairs	of	mechanical	damage

•		Control	over	cost	and	repairs

Acotec your solution provider, creating added value by skilled employees



High quality standard
Background
Humidur® is a two-component solvent-free modified 
epoxy coating, developed and solely produced by Acotec. 
The product was initially developed to stop underwater 
heavy marine corrosion. Since its first application in 1984, 
Humidur® is claim-free until today and stops the corro-
sion permanently. Humidur® has a proven track record in 
highly aggressive and biological environments.

Humidur® shows exceptional results in terms of Life 
Cycle Costs.

The environment
The Humidur® coatings were developed “avant-la-lettre” 
with a clear vision towards the future. The coating 
contains no solvents, no heavy metals, no coal tar and no 
VOC’s. The product is perfectly safe for the environment. 
When the coating cures under water, no leaching occurs! 
Above all, Humidur® is approved for drinking water 
structures.

As Humidur® is a single layer system, less waste and 
overspray will be created in the process.

Humidur® benefits
The most important features of the Humidur® coatings are:
•	Two-component	modified	polyamine	cured	epoxy	coating
•	Environmentally	friendly	system!!
•	User	friendly
•	Single	layer	system,	straight	onto	the	steel,	NO	PRIMERS	

REQUIRED
•	Can	be	applied	in	one	coat	up	to	2000µm	on	sharp	edges
•	Fast	cure	at	high	temperatures
•	Coating	is	able	to	cure	under	water,	this	means	the	structure	may	

be	immediately	submerged	after	coating	application
•	Practical	results	show	perfect	adhesion	strength	of	Humidur®	with	

average	values	>	20MPa!
•	Appropriate	for	salt,	brackish	and	fresh	water,	and	most	chemicals
•	Proven	system	in	practice	for	submerged	areas	as	well	as	

atmospheric	areas
•	Can	be	applied	in	a	relative	humidity	up	to	90%
•	Can	be	applied	at	freezing	temperatures
•	Can	perform	in	a	wide	range	of	temperatures	from	-25°C	up	to	

90°C
•	Can	be	applied	by	spray,	brush	or	caulking	variant

International  
norms & standards

ISO	9001:2008	 Internal	Quality	Management

Norsok	M-501	 International	acceptance	for	offshore	and	
oil	&	gas

ISO	12944	 Corrosion	protection	of	steel	structures	
by	protective	paint	systems	--	Part	5:	
Protective	paint	systems.	

ISO	20340	 Paints	and	varnishes	-	Performance	
requirements	for	protective	paint	systems	
for	offshore	and	related	structures

ISO	8501/8502/8503	 Preparation	of	steel	substrates	before	
application	of	paints	and	related	products

ISO	2808	 Determination	of	film	thickness

BAW	 Approved	coating	for	German	Federal	
Waterways

NIVA	 International	drinking	water	certification

SGS	 Approved	coating	system	for	petrochemicals

AIB	Vinçotte	 Approved	quality	on	applied	coating

MIL-PRF-4556F	 Approved	coating	to	apply	on	structures	of	
Norwegian	Defence

BS6920	 British	Standards	for	drinking	water	appli-
cations

WRAS	 International	Drinking	water	approval	

PSPC+	 TNO	approval	for	minimal	preparation

Acotec has decades of 

experience to customize 

its standard equipment to 

the client’s wish. Acotec 

has different completely 

integrated technologies to 

inspect structures, clean 

and repair infrastructure 

and finally protect the steel 

against corrosion. 
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Marine
The Humidur® product range is specifically designed to 
withstand the harshest marine conditions, even ALWC and 
MIC. Acotec has 30 years’ experience of operating in marine 
conditions, working effectively against biological corrosion. 
Its coating product has been designed with submersible 
curing capabilities and works as a one-coat application 
to minimize the overall cost and duration of treatment. 
Average product lifetime effectiveness is 50+ years!

Acotec is an experienced and professional provider of 
marine industry anti-corrosion treatment solutions. 
Backed by several decades of solid expertise, Acotec 
designs and manufactures DZI Cofferdams for perfect 
steel cleaning and repair in tandem with coating 
applications in sometimes harsh conditions.

Humidur® is ideal for harbor and inland marine 
infrastructure protection. More specific applications 
include: steel sheet piles, quay walls, tubular piles, bridge 
columns, lock doors, mooring dolphins, jetties, river 
embankments, etc.

Combining Humidur® coatings with Acotec technology 
applications is proven to be the most economical solution 
available on the market today. The life cycle cost confirms 
its economic and technical benefits over time. 

Humidur© is Norsok M-501 approved and SGS approved for the complete anti-corrosion process.
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Offshore
Offshore constructions require the most effective anti-
corrosion treatments as they face extremely corrosive 
marine, chemical and mechanical conditions. This 
includes such structures as: 

-	 Offshore	wind	farms
-	 Offshore	oil	rigs
-	 FPSOs
-	 Offshore	platforms
-	 Temporary	docking	stations
-	 Tension	legs	and	semi-submersibles
-	 Jack-ups
-	 Etc.

Acotec supplies a wide variety of total applications for 
such structures as crane booms and towers, tidal and 
splash zone steel, submerged structures, pipelines and 
transportation means, floating structures, etc.

Offshore working brings a number of challenges, 
including accessibility, keeping disruption to any 
activity to a minimum and an exceptionally stringent 
maintenance safety policy. Acotec offers durable solutions 
that keep the requirement for ongoing maintenance to 
a minimum, while complying with the highest quality 
standards under an often minimal surface preparation. 
Moreover, Acotec provides safe and patented equipment 
to optimize access to structures, including cofferdams, 
dynamic positioning equipment, rope access, etc.

Humidur® is Norsok M-501 approved.
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Petrochemical
Humidur® is an environmentally safe product for use in 
highly aggressive chemical and corrosive environments. 
Humidur® corrosion protection is ideal for petrochemical 
structures such as pipelines, storage tanks and reservoirs, 
petroleum plants, chemical plants, oil & gas utilities, 
desalination plants, offshore platforms and storage 
facilities, biodiesel plants, etc.

Both coating performance and coating application are 
safe processes as there are no volatile components and 
the flashpoint of the product is above 100°C. Moreover, 
Humidur® has over 30 years’ experience of working with 
such companies as Statoil, Shell, Texaco, Premier Oil, 
Talisman Energy, Esso, BP, Uniol, Petronas, etc.

In petrochemical environments, the largest projects often 
involve pipeline transportation. Billions of kilometers of 
pipeline are used all over the world for oil & gas transport. 
Acotec can supply and deploy pigging technology for 
in-situ cleaning and Humidur® application. Acotec 
implements robotic technology for both internal small-
bore coating application and welding joint corrosion 
treatment of new constructed pipelines. 

Product information and chemical resistance lists are 
available upon request. 

Humidur® is SGS and Norsok MIL-PRF-4556F approved.
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Power GenerationShipping
Humidur® has an extended product range suitable for 
various different energy-generating structures, including:

-	 Hydropower	penstocks
-	 Hydropower	plant	turbines	and	intakes
-	 Seawater	intake	pipelines	for	cooling	of	nuclear	and	electric	power	

plants
-	 Tidal	and	wave	energy	turbines
-	 River	flow	turbines
-	 Hydrokinetic	turbines
-	 Wind	mills
-	 Dams
-	 Etc.

Humidur® is this industry’s product of choice due to 
its multiple advantages, making it highly desirable for 
objects requiring coating. Humidur® has high abrasion 
resistance for areas with a high water flow velocity. 
Humidur®’s perfectly smooth surface also improves 
velocity. Moreover, Humidur® has a wide range of 
properties which ensure optimal anti-corrosion solutions 
in use, such as extreme low ion permeability, availability 
in brush and spray formulas, perfect heat conductivity 
and resistance, availability in an anti-fouling formula to 
reduce biofouling, etc. 

Humidur® comes as a 100% solid and completely 
environmentally-friendly anti-fouling system to protect 
vessels and carriers. The Humidur® anti-fouling does not 
require any ship movement to perform.  This means the 
coating works for docked as well as for moving vessels. Its 
revolutionary formulation is what guarantees Humidur®’s 
sustainable future development and worldwide 
opportunities.

The standard Humidur® product-line is available for all 
other corrosion treatment on the inside and outside of 
ships for example ballast tanks, cargo holds, topsides 
and boottop, tanks, decks, drinking water tanks, 
accommodation and flooring, etc…

Humidur® is Norsok M-501 and BAW approved.

Humidur® is PSPC+ approved.



Various
Not only are the above-mentioned industries served by 
Acotec, but Humidur®’s extensive product range is widely 
used for applications in:

-	 Drinking	water	environments
-	 Subway	construction
-	 Bridge	structures
-	 Mining
-	 Concrete	applications
-	 Waste	water	treatment
-	 Building	construction
-	 Etc.



Acotec nv, Industrielaan 8 Zuid III, 9320 Erembodegem (Aalst) Belgium

T + 32 53 83 86 60, F + 32 53 83 69 88

M: info@acotec.be, W: www.acotec.be  & www.humidur.be


